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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
197 - BURIAL, DISSECTION AND AUTOPSY - PART 1
OU ISRAEL CENTER - WINTER 2020/21

• Since medicine first began, there was interest in gaining deeper understanding of human anatomy in order to develop more effective
therapies and cures. At times this lead to pressure to carry out anatomical experiments on the dead1, but such pressure was often met
with counter-pressure by religious objections and restraints of various types.2
• In Jewish law, this issue is dealt with in a number of classic sources in Torah and Talmud, but became far more discussed from the
start of the 18th Century as modern anatomical studies became more advanced, autopsies became more common (and often legally
mandated), and human dissection became a required element of medical training.
• This has become an even more pressing halachic and hashkafic issue since the foundation of State of Israel. Autopsies continue to
be a flash-point in the tensions between religious and secular in Israel. Also, the establishment of medical schools in Jewish
universities has highlighted questions on dissection for medical training and research.
• In Part 1 we will look at the classic sources, as well as some fascinating issues of parshanut on the death and embalming of Yaakov
and Yosef. In Part 2 we will iy’H look at some of the responsa over the last 200 years and see different perspectives on these issues.

A] CONTEMPORARY QUESTIONS
Some of the pressing contemporary halachic and hashkafic questions3 include:
• When, if ever, does Jewish law sanction or even demand an autopsy?
• When is it permissible for a Jewish doctor to request permission for an autopsy from the next of kin, as sometimes required by law?
• Does Jewish law require permission in the cases where autopsy is allowed, and from whom must permission be sought - the
bereaved family or the deceased prior to their demise?
• Is permission for autopsy required to avoid the problem of stealing, particularly in regard to organ transplants? Who may give such
consent? The deceased in his lifetime? The family? Society?
• What if the deceased specifically asked that his body be dissected after his death or donated for medical research?
• What constitutes desecration of the dead?
• Can one use cadaver organs for transplantation to live recipients who are desperately in need? What constitutes need?
• How do autopsies affect the double commandment of burying the dead without delay?
• How does the imperative of pikuach nefesh - saving human life - affect the halachic issues, and what constitutes ‘saving life’.
Consider the following different levels of potential life-saving activity
- Removing an organ from a cadaver to save a waiting patient whose life depends on that organ.
- Removing an organ from a cadaver to save future patients who will need that organ for live-saving treatment.
- Performing an autopsy where the cause of death is unclear and others may be in danger from the same disease - eg genetic
abnormalities in siblings, disease in an epidemic.
- Performing an autopsy where the deceased was murdered and the autopsy may (or may not) reveal clues as to the identity of
the murderer who is still at large and may (or may not) strike again.
- Performing an autopsy to establish whether treatment was effective and how it can be improved to save future patients.
- Dissection of a body by qualified medical researchers to develop possible future live-saving treatments.
- Dissection of a body by medical students to teach them anatomy so that they may (or may not) qualify in the future as
doctors and, if they do, may (or may not) save lives.
• Can a male Cohen ever carry out an autopsy or dissection? Does it matter if the body was from a Jewish or non-Jewish person?
• Can a male Cohen ritually defile himself for the burial of a first degree relative if the deceased has had an autopsy, particularly if
organs are removed?
• Can mourning begin if burial is effected but parts of the body have not been buried?
• Do the prohibitions regarding autopsy apply in the same way to a stillbirth, or to non-viable fetuses?
• Does the soul suffer pain and/or disgrace if the body is dissected?
1. Anatomical experiments on live patients without their consent is one of the defining examples of moral and ethical turpitude, the most striking example being the horrific
experiments carried out by the Nazis during the Holocaust. The pressing ethical question in such instances is whether the results of such studies should be used to develop
treatments to help others.
2. See The Dissection of the Dead in Jewish Law - A Comparative and Historical Study, Rabbi Immanuel Jakobovits, Tradition 1.1 (1958) p.77. This was one of the articles chosen for
the very first edition of Tradition Journal.
3. These questions and others are raised and addressed in Autopsy In Jewish Law and the Israeli Autopsy Controversy - Fred Rosner, Tradition 11.4 (1971) p.43.
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B] BURIAL IN SEFER BEREISHIT
• The death and burial of many of the Avot is recorded in Sefer Bereishit. Sarah, Avraham, Yitzchak 4 and Leah and Ya’akov (in that
order) are all explicitly buried in Ma’arat HaMachpela. Rachel is buried on the road to Efrata5.

ohtp«rv Uyb
¬ jHu uh·ct ,t y«bjk ohtº p«r´v ,t Æuhscg ,t ;³#x«uh um̧hu (c) :«uk* e,Hu uhkg Lc¬#Hu uh·ct h́#bP kg ;#x«uh k¬P
« Hu (t)
vmr´t Æuhbc «u,«³ t UţGHu (dh) ///// :o«uh ohgcJ ohrmn «u,«² t U¬FcHu oh·y4bjv h´#nh Utk
 nh i¬#F h²F o«uhº ohgCrtÆ«uk UtknHu (d) :k*t# rGh ,t
:tr*#nn h¬#bP kg hTjv i«r¬pg ,²#tn# rceÀ ,Zjtk
4 vs¹ ¬v ,t ov̧rct Ávbe r´Jt v·kP# fNv v´#sG ,rgnC «u,«º t UŕCeHu igºbF

1.

b erp ,hatrc

When Yaakov died, Yosef instructed the Egyptian doctors to embalm him until he was eventually carried up to Eretz
Yisrael and buried in Ma’arat HaMachpela in Chevron.

:ohr* mnC i«urtC oGh¬Hu «u,«º t UýbjHu oh·bJ rGgu v¬tn# iC ;x«
#º uh ,n´Hu (uf)

2.

uf:b erp ,hatrc

When Yosef died he was embalmed and placed in a coffin in Egypt.
• On the issue of ‘chanita’, most of the mefarshim explain that it means anointing with oils to preserve the body and prevent decay.

B1] THE EMBALMING OF YAAKOV/YOSEF - OILS AND SPICES
/tuv ohnac ,jern ihbg - uhct ,t ybjk (c)

3.

c:b ,hatrc h"ar

if hrjt ufu,c ufhkav jrxh tka hsfu /uhgnca ;by thmuvk hsf ohrnv ohnxv uc ufhkava rjtk upud ueh,nv /uybjhu (c)
//// cuy jhr jhrvk oheu,n ohbnx

4.

oa ohbez ,gs

/;xuhk uag ifu 'ost ic yubjk u,ut ihjern ihbnutvu /// /ahka uthcv tka ,hz inan tuva vtrbu /z"gkc r"hncbt :yubjk (c)

5.

oa rua rufc

Many mefarshim describe the process of treating the body with oils and spices.

uuma 'uybjhu :rnta vnu /vmhjrv rjt vhv vzu //// ohbzu ohnacc u,ut ohjern uhva vhv vybjv ihbg /ohtpurv uybjhu (c)
/upudc ohtpurv ugdha tk 'gcyv ,nfjc ohthec uhv hf if ,uagk

6.

oa hhjc ubhcr

Rabbeinu Bachya stress that the Egyptian doctors were NOT given permission to cut up the bodies. This is in contrast to
the Egyptian process of mummification.

B2] THE EMBALMING OF YAAKOV/YOSEF - MUMMIFICATION
auchhk vzc iuuf,v tuv hf 'ubbnzc oh,nv ,mek ohauga vnn r,uh vhv vzu /vyhbj tuv rurcv uaurhp - uhct ,t ybjk
kg runak hsf thnunc ohjruna ahu //// acsc (o,ut) ohjrun ohjaun rat [oh,nvn] ohsjt aha unf 'uh,ujhk
,usjuhnv ,ukudxc ohtpurv ,ghsh oua kg 'ohtprv ,t :rnt ifku /cudhbvu auchhv ,usuv sngn ehzj, thvu 'ovh,upud
//// oh,nv ,uhujhk ,t ohachnv ohrcsv ka
rugha vz iht - ohybjv hnh utknh if hf :urntu /u,ujhk auchh ka inzv rugha uvza rc,xn hrv - ouh ohgcrt uk utknhu
///// uyughnu ;udv u,ut ,uchyr huchrk ot,vc vz tkt oh,nv kf kg kujk hutrv inzv

7.

oa hbpuj ic ktuna cr

R. Shmuel b. Chofni6 understands the process carried out on Yaakov and Yosef to be mummification - to dry out the body.

4. Rivka’s death is not explicitly mentioned but is alluded to through the death of Devora, her nurse - Bereishit 35:8 and Rashi ibid.
5. For an in depth look at the location of Rachel’s grave see http://rabbimanning.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/Kever-Rachel-Archeology-Part-3.pdf
6. Babylon - 10/11C
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This is the step-by-step process of how mummification took place:
(i) Insert a hook through a hole near the nose and pull out part of the brain.
(ii) Make a cut on the left side of the body near the tummy.
(iii) Remove all internal organs.
(iv) Let the internal organs dry.
(v) Place the lungs, intestines, stomach and liver inside canopic jars.
(vi) Place the heart back inside the body.
(vii) Rinse inside of body with wine and spices.
(viii) Cover the corpse with natron (salt) for 70 days.
(ix) After 40 days stuff the body with linen or sand to give it a more human shape.
(x) After the 70 days wrap the body from head to toe in bandages.
(xi) Place in a sarcophagus (a type of box like a coffin)
https://www.mylearning.org/stories/a-step-by-step-guide-to-egyptian-mummification/

9.

The English word mummy is derived from medieval Latin mumia, a borrowing of the medieval Arabic word mumiya and from a
Persian word mum (wax), which meant an embalmed corpse, and as well as the bituminous embalming substance .....
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mummy

vybjv ,ftknc ohtpur uk uhva sg ohfknv hxhxfyc dvub vhva hpk uhscg uhva - ohtpurv uhscg ,t ;xuh umhu rntu
ujanhu /;udv lu,n ,urrnvu ohhgnv ifu scfvu ckvu junv ,tmuv thv vybjvu /ktrah ,t uybj ovu /ohfknk ,sjuhnv
ouh kfc lhrmu /;udv ,hjukjk ohachnv ohnac hbhnn .ujnu ,hcn ohhcrev tknhu 'iunxrpt inac .ujnu ,hcn ;udv
tku - iah uktf ,nv vtrbu /uhrchtn rct huba hkcn u,buf,n kg vaeu ach ;udv rtah ohnh lu,cu 'ohnacv ;hkjvk
/ost hbc ubnn uejr,h tku jrxh tku apg,h

10.

yn erp ,hatrc ktbcrct

The Abarbanel describes what happened to Yaakov as clearly being the Egyptian process of mummification.

11.

The embalming process consisted of infusing and soaking the body with balsam or cedar oil and natrum, a form of native
sodium carbonate, found in a lake in the Libyan Desert. It appears that he was prepared as a mummy (Shmuel ben Chofni). ...
Although embalming normally required 70 days, Jacob was only given a partial embalming, for 40 days. Nevertheless, the
normal waiting period would still be 70 days (Shmuel ben Chofni)
R. Aryeh Caplan - The Living Torah, notes to Bereishit 50:2-3

,tcvu /k*#trGh ,t ohtp«rv Uy¬ bjHu uh·ct ,t y« bjk
 ohtº p«r´v ,t Æuhscg ,t ;³#
x«uh um̧hu (c:b ,hatrc) ch,fs vn l,kta rcscu
- vsuvh kue ,rcujc d"ha, ,bac c,fa k"z itnrgybut h"trdv kg ,vn,u /vyhbjv ihbgc ohburjtu ohbuatrn yuehk
ohthmunu ,nv ,pud ihf,uj vyhbjv lrumka hp kg ;t 'uhct ,pud ,t yubjk vuma ;xuhc ubhmna lrsf v,hv vyhbjva
yuehk vzc ,tcvu /s"fg ,nk sucf vzc ah rcs ka upuxca ouan if ,uagk r,un ,tz kfc 'ohnhbpv uhrct ,t
ckvu jnv ,t uf,ja u"j kct /uc tmuhfu ohnacu ohnx ,jern er vhv tk tkt !if ubhta g"ch,u h"arf whpa ohexupv
ohrcs ,uctca rhjcv ubhct kg rnuk u"ju ,aev vphu /// /k"tbcrctv ,gsfu ohfknk ihauga lrsf 'ohgn hbcvu scfvu
!uktf

12.

cfe inhx zy ekj ,ufkv vban ,"ua

R. Menashe Klein addresses a questioner who was outraged to hear that this could have been done to Yaakov Avinu! R.
Klein agrees that Yaakov’s body would have been embalmed with oils, but NEVER dissected to preserve it!

B3] DID YOSEF ACT CORRECTLY?
vhk rnt /uhct ,t ybja kg rnt hcr /ibcru hcr ?uhjt hbpc ;xuh ,n vnk - uhscg ,t ;xuh umhu 'wudu ;xuh kuphu [c - t 'b] d
wudu uk uhbc uaghu s"vv 'u,ut uybjha i,ut vuma tuv hrnt ibcru //// ?!hehsm ,t runak kufh h,hhv tk tuv lurc ausev

13.

e varp hjhu ,arp (tbkhu) vcr ,hatrc

Chazal disagree on whether Yosef act correctly. Rebbi learns that he should not have allowed Yaakov to be embalmed
and, as a result, he died before all his brothers. The Rabbanan learn that he has not to blame as he did so following his
father’s request. We will see in Past 2 the extent to which parental requests are relevant to burial rites.
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uc ugyh tka hsf ut /,ufknv hkusd ifa kfnu ohscfbv ypan if hf 'uhct sucf ouan ;xuh if vag /ohtpurv uybjhu (c)
vyhbj tkc hf yuap rcsv ohrfzbv ohngy vhv tk otu ///// vukt uvuaghu jhrxv tku ,na ut ,n tka uvuybjh tkaf
vumu vz suxn gsh tk ;xuh hf rapt ut ////(:sp nwc) x"ac runtf h"carc rzgkt wr vagnn snku tmu /jhrxn vhv tk
:yubjk

14.

c:b ,hatrc ohhjv rut

Many of the mefarshim understand that the justification for embalming Yaakov was kavod hamet - especially since he
had the status of a king and Egyptian kings would undergo such a process. The Or Hachaim also suggests that, as a
tzaddik, Yaakov’s body would not have decomposed even without embalming, and this would have caused the Egyptians
to worship his as a God!

vhpudk aujha tk kct 'usucfn ,jph ohfkn dvbn uagh tk otu obnzc ohfkn dvbn whv vzu lkn whv ubhct cegha hpku
!u"j cerha

15.

cfe inhx zy ekj ,ufkv vban ,"ua

R. Menashe Klein agrees that Yaakov had to be shown no less honor than non-Jewish kings. But the embalming was
certainly NOT needed to preserve him (and R. Klein insists that full mummification was certainly not permitted.

ohpkt vnf unhhe,ba ohybjbv ohpud ova 'ithhnunv in gush ohrmnk duvb vhva vyhbjv ihbgu //// /uhscg ,t umhu (c
ausev ;udc ;xuh uc dvb lht 'thvv ,gc o,bunt hpk ohhrmn if udvb ot tkph okut /iucervu hukcv ovc yka tku vba
?!uhct ka
;fh, ;udv in srp,, ostc rat ,hvktv vnabva odva hbpn 'rpgc ;udv vkc,ha ,nv lrumk thv vrucev hf gs
vc vagh uhhj hnhc ostv hf /;fh, srp,, tk thv jur oac ,trebv ,hbtkuhvv uapb vbv 'vara kt cua,u ,unv rjt
'ohhbjurv in ohhrnujv ohekjv uf,uh osh kga 'vagnvu iuhgv h"g kscb hbjur omg kt vfpvk vthnhfktv ,ftkn
rnujv og vskuba ,tzv apbv hf ',unkac uz vftkn ,uagk jhkmh ost kf tk okut /,hhjmbv f"d vbeh hbjurvu
ogy ihtu racu rnuj vagb oapba hbpn vhv ohhrmnvk vyhbjv z"pku //// kec u,rcjn srp, tk shn, ung vcrg,vu
lpvc vhv cegh kmtu /vnvck vtnuy ihta unf sug tnyn ihtu rac vagb jurv od hf 'jurvu apbv shrpvk vrucek
apbv uc vack,va ruvy auckf ohe rtaha u,ut ybj ifk 'ruvy ;udv rtabu uhhjc jurv hekj kf usrpba hbpn
/wktrahw oac treba ,tzv vrhstv

16.

b erp ,hatrc o"hckn

The Malbim explains that the lower part of the soul can remain connected to the body even after death and that this
applies in proportion to the physical focus of the person during life. The more spiritual focus they had, the more easily
this part of the soul can depart from the body. The Egyptians were unable to accept the separation of soul and body and
therefore preserved the body in order to preserve the soul. Yaakov’s soul was however entirely separated at death, and
his body was preserved merely to show that it had been a ‘levush’ to such a pure soul.

17.

Embalming shows a marked contrast in the idea which it expresses to Jewish ideas. .... To the Egyptian the body was
embalmed so that its individuality should persist. But the soul did not remain in its personal individuality, but wandered from
body to body - even to animal bodies - in manifold metamorphosis. To the Jew, the soul persists, the body wanders; once the
soul has gone home to the circle where it belongs, the body has nothing more to do with the individual. But rather, it is a
mitzva, as soon as possible to bring it in as close contact as possible to the dissolving earth .... The Egyptian believes in the
wandering of the soul, and tries to protect the body from all possible wandering or change. The Jew believes in an eternal
personal existence of the soul, and hands the body over to material earthly change. .... Embalming was accordingly not
Jewish, and Joseph here may only have made a concession to the Egyptian customs as they would have considered an
omission as showing a great lack of piety.
R. Shimshon R. Hirsch commentary on Bereishit 50:2

C] THE DOUBLE MITZVA OF BURIAL
W k i¬#,«b Whv«kN
º t wv́ ÆrJt Wº ,´nst ,t ÆtN# y, t³«ku hU·kT ohv«kt
N ,¬kke h*F tUvº v o«uH́C ÆUBÆrCeT r«uc³ e h*F .g#À v kg «u,k
¹ cb ih¸k, t«k
:v*kjb

18.

df:tf ohrcs

The Torah includes a mitzva to bury before night a capital criminal who was executed and hung7 on a tree.
7. For English grammar aficionados, ‘hanged’ is the correct participle only where death is caused by hanging, which is not the case in halacha.
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usucfk tkt u,hcc ,nv ifu .gv kg cukmv ihkh tka
uz - .gv kg u,kcb ihk, tk 'itf hrpx iuaku /.À#gv kg «u,k
¹ cb ih¸k, t«k (df :tf ohrcs) rntba '.gv kg ihkha huk,v cuzgb tka
;ta cu,f oau /uc lrum ihta vnc lhrtvk ihtu '[z"ke,] vz rsxca wd vag ,umnc cu,f vumnv ihbg kf /vag, tk ,umn
/utkc rcug usucfk tka u,n ihknv

19.

uke, vumn tm, hf ,arp lubhjv rpx

There is a negative Torah prohibition not to leave a body unburned overnight, unless this is for the honor of the
deceased.

,n kfk ifu ihs ,hc hp kg drvbk vruce ,umn

20.

ubrce, ruce hf - itf hrpx iuaku /wudu tUºvv o«uH́CÆUBÆrCeT r«uc³e h*F (df:tf ohrcs) rntba 'tuvv ouhc vk,ba hn rucek (t)
///// /vag ,umn 'tuvv ouhc
'o,dhrv ouhc ircuek vumn ihs ,hc hdurv kf ;t tkt sck vk,bc uz vumn ihta vfrck oburfz urnta vn vumnv hbhsn
,n u,rucec exg,ha hn uk ihta ,nv vfrck oburfz utreh if hbpnu /u,un ouhc ktrahn ,n kf rucek vumnv kkfc od
///// vzv huuhmv smn urcuek kfv kg vumna rnukf 'vumn
,ucebu ohrfzc inz kfcu ouen kfc ktrah h,n rta ihbgku ',uapb hbhs dvuba inzc ihs ,hc hdurv ihbgk uz vumn ,dvubu
cu,fba unf utk kg rcga sckn 'vz vag kyhc usucfk tka ,nv ,t ihkvu vz kg rcugu /v,hn ouhc orcek vumna
/[u"ke, vumn] oav ,rzgc vz rsxc
zke, vumn tm, hf ,arp lubhjv rpx

There is also a positive Torah mitzva to bury a Jewish body as soon as possible, preferably before the night is over.8

ÆUBÆrCeT r«uc³e h*F rntba oukf vag tk ubnn rhha ota ifhn- ÆUBÆrCeT /u,men tku ukuf -ÆUBÆrCeT

21.

t vfkv z erp rhzb ,fxn (tbkhu) hnkaurh sunk,

Chazal learn in the Yerushalmi that the mitzva to bury includes ALL parts of the deceased at the time of death9. Failure
to bury even a part of the deceased will be a breach of the mitzva of kevura.
• As we saw in the Chinuch, the main exception to this mitzva is where delay is appropriate for the honor of the deceased. Defining
this parameter is one of the main discussions in the poskim.

D] NIVUL HAMET - DISGRACING THE DEAD
ouanu /hj ka usucfk 'tk ?,n ka usucfk utk htn /uhkg rcug ubht - ihfhrf,u iurt uk thcvk 'usucfk ubhkv :gna t,
iuhf 'tfv kct /iuhzc vhc ,hts huk,s thnus - .gv kg u,kcb ihk, tk tbnjr rnt hf 'iht ?,nk vhk ,hcn hj ka usucf
/tk 'iuhzc vhc ,hks

22.

/zn ihrsvbx

The Gemara learns from the mitzva of burying the body that there is a prohibition of desecrating or disgracing the dead.

/,nk iuhzc uc iht - hj ka usucfk vaugv kf

23.

/zn ihrsvbx

The Gemara also makes a statement - anything done in honor of the living will not constitute a disgrace to the dead.
• The definition of ‘disgrace’ will be complex. Is it an honor for the dead to be used (directly or indirectly) to save other life?
• Clearly, in the event of direct pikuach nefesh, this halachic concern will be removed. We will examine this iy’H in Part 2.

8. This is an example of where the Torah learns a mitzva as a kal vechomer from an in extremis situation. Even the lowest criminal deserves burial, all the more so a regular person.
Other examples are the mitzva to treat a Jewish wife properly - learnt from a situation where a man marries an Ama Ivria; even the lowest status marriage requires full attention and
appreciation. A third example is the mitzva of tzniut which is learnt from the Torah mitzva to maintain dignity in the battlefield bathroom. It applies all the more so in regular life.
9. The halachic obligation is to bury all parts of the body which were present at the time of death. (As many will know, the Israeli organization Zaka - Zihui Korbanot Ason - is dedicated
to finding all traces of the bodies of those who die in tragic circumstances.) There is however no requirement to keep parts of the body for later burial if they were removed during life
- such as teeth, hair or nails. As to the halachic issues concerning burial of amputated limbs, see https://www.torahmusings.com/2018/12/amputated-limbs/. Although there is
no halachic obligation according to most poskim to bury limbs or organs which were removed from a living person there are many minhagim relating to such matters, even the burial
of the placenta after a birth. It is said that Rabbi Yechezkel Landau appeared to his son in a dream after his death and asked him to bury his tooth which he told his son could be
found on a certain shelf. And so it was. There is a similar story about the Rambam who appeared to someone in a dream after his death and asked him to bury his toe that had been
amputated some time earlier, and told him where it could be found. His wish was apparently fulfilled and the toe was placed in his grave in Tiberias (see Yabia Omer 9:35).
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E] BENEFITING FROM THE DEAD
:tfv ch,f /vpurg vkdgn woaw woaw th,t ?ikbn vhpud ,nu /vtbvc ruxt hnb jcz ;t 'vtbvc ruxt ,n vn
/vtbvc ruxt hnb itf ;t 'vtbvc ruxt ikvk vn /kj*BC vkdgv ,t o¬J Upr*gu (s :tf ohrcs) :o,v ch,fu 'oºhrnÆoJ ,n³Tu
/ohasef vc ch,f vrpf :htbh hcr hcs hrnt ?ikbn o,vu

(t:f rcsnc)

24.

:yf vrz vsucg
10

Chazal learn that it is prohibited to derive benefit from the dead. This is derived from a gezeira shava analogy between
the death of Miriam and the Egla Arufa - the heifer whose neck is broken.
• Again, the definition of ‘benefit’ will be complex. As with the prohibition of nivul hamet , in the event of direct pikuach nefesh, this
halachic concern will be removed. We will examine this iy’H in Part 2.

F] ATONEMENT OF THE DEAD THROUGH BURIAL
/trcd tuvvk vurcehks tbhgc tk :rnts ?vbhn tepb htnk ?tuv vrpf ouan ut 'tuv tbuhzc ouan vruce :uvk thgcht
tbhgc tk rnt tv 'tuv vrpf ouan ,rnt htu /(uhcurek tuv iuhzcs - h"ar) /vhbhnf kf tk 'tuv tbuhzc ouan ,rnt ht
/vrpf

25.

:un ihrsvbx

Chazal are clear that an important element of burial is not only the honor for the deceased (and their family) but also
atonement for the soul of the deceased.

t,rup trces trgm uzj hfn - thuv te h,nhtn vrpf

26.

:zn ihrsvbx

Chazal understood that the atonement after death only starts after the initial ‘pain’ of burial.

k*cNtT uh¬kg «uJÀ pbuŒ c·tfh uh́kg «urGC †Qt (cf:sh cuht) rntba 'hjv racc yjnf ,nk vnhr vae :ejmh cr rntvu

27.
:dh ,ca

Chazal also understood that the soul feels pain at the decomposition of the body. This is an essential part of the
atonement process.

G] TALMUDIC SOURCES ON AUTOPSY AND DISSECTION
G1] THE MURDERER - AUTOPSY TO IDENTIFY CAUSE OF DEATH
te tv ?vhk ibhescs tnh, hfu ?!tcur r,c khz ibhrnts ouan utk tkt !vuv vpry tnks aujhku /vhkye :tbnjr rnts
/vuv ceb ;hhx ouenc tna aujhbu ?vhkuubhb htvs vnab sucht ouan tnh, hfu /kuubhn

28.
:th ihkuj

The Gemara discusses a murder trial and asks whether we should perform an autopsy on the victim to establish if they
had a fatal disease (independent of the murder wound) and thereby prevent the execution of the murderer11. The concern
is desecration of the body. The Gemara concludes that such an autopsy may be pointless since the murder blow may
have destroyed evidence of the prior sickness. As such, the autopsy may not be done in this case. It seems clear,
however, that nivul hamet would be set aside if, in the circumstances, there would be real pikuach nefesh.

10. There is a discussion in the poskim as to whether this prohibition is min haTorah or miderabbanan.
11. In halacha, the murder of a treifa - someone with a fatal illness that will likely kill them within a year - is still considered murder, but there is no death penalty. In a normal situations
we assume the murder victim is not a treifa since the majority of people are not treifot. The question here is whether autopsy will assist in clarifying the matter such that we cannot
then rely on the majority.
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G2] THE CASE IN BNEI BRAK - AUTOPSY TO SAVE SIGNIFICANT MONETARY LOSS
hcr ,t uktau utcu /v,hn ,gac vhv iye - rnuk urgrgu vjpan hbc utcu /,nu uhct hxfbc rfna sjtc erc hbcc vagn
/v,hn rjtk ,ub,avk ihhuag ihbnhx 'sugu /ukuubk ohtar o,t ht :ovk rnt ?uesuck uvn :tcheg

29.

/sbe tr,c tcc

The Gemara discusses a famous case in Bnei Brak where a young man sold much of his family estate and then died. The
family argued after the death that he had been a minor at the time of sale and death and thus the sale was invalid. Rabbi
Akiva was asked if an exhumation and autopsy could be carried out to ascertain whether the young man was indeed a
minor. He prohibited it on two grounds (a) the prohibition of disgracing the dead; and (b) the fact that it would no
longer be possible to tell from the body if he had been a minor at death.

'ukuubk ohtar o,t ht :uvk rntesn 'trc,xn hnb hfv /hrgrgn teu vjpan hbc u,t teu 'hnhhe ,ujuek ,ezjc hxfb
,rnt ht tkt /(ocure kuubhk tka hsf - o"car) ueh,aht hfv ouan 'hrgrgn te vjpan hbc tnkac ,rnt ht /ueh,ahtu
ubcure ubhta u,acc ihaauj ubt iht - o"car) kuubhku kuubhk 'vhk ibhcvh hzuz ibt :vhk urnhk ?he,a htnt 'hrgrgn te ,ujuek
kuubhk 'kea hzuz urnh, hfu 'sugu /ukuubk ohtar o,t hts 'tsj :uvk rnte hfv /thrht tk tv ouan ht !(vcurn ubsxpvu
/v,hn rjtk ,ub,avk ihhuag ohbnhx 'kuubhku

30.

:sbe tr,c tcc

The Gemara debates what the exact case was and suggests that, although the family would not be allowed to exhume the
body because of disgrace to their relative, the purchasers may have had a better claim to do so since they were not
related. The Gemara answers that this is not conclusive and Rabbi Akiva may indeed have instructed the purchasers that
this was prohibited due to disgrace to the dead, aside from the fact that the autopsy would not be conclusive.

/ocure tuva sugu 'hcvh hshn tks vaurhv khcac ukuubk ohtar obht oharuh kct - kuubhku kuubhk ibhcvh hzuz

31.

oa ,upxu,

Tosafot explain that the relatives are in a different position to the buyers. They are not permitted to insist on autopsy
simply to protect their inheritance since they did not actually give out money of their own, but lost potential inheritance12.
• Note that, although the suggestion of the Gemara that the purchasers may demand an autopsy is rejected, this is not a conclusive
refutation and later poskim understand that autopsies may indeed be permitted in cases of significant loss or need.
• Consider the case of an aguna would could be freed through a post-mortem identification13.
• In Part 2 we will consider the extent to which this factor of ‘need’ could include dissection or medical training.

G3] CLEOPATRA AND THE PREGNANT MAIDS
;t 'uc tmuhf u,rhmh - rfzc rvhyu tnhyaf vn 'vcebc rvhyu tnhyu 'rfzc rvhyu tnhy :rnut ktgnah hcr 'thb,
vagn :ktgnah wrk uk urnt /vtnuyn vrhmh ihsnk iht :uk urnt /vc tmuhf v,rhmh - vcebc rvhyu tnhyaf
ofk thcn hbt :ivk rnt !t"nk vzu vz itmnu iescu ',ufknk vdhrv vh,ujpa uchhj,ba xursbxfkt ,fkn tryputhkec
?!ohyuav in vhhtr hk ihthcn o,tu 'vru,v in vhhtr

32.

:k vsb

Chazal discuss Rabbi Yishmael’s position that a male embryo takes 40 days to form in the womb and a female takes 80 parallel to the halachot of tuma for the mother after their birth. The Rabbis brought a proof against him from a mass
experiment carried out by Cleopatra14. A number of her maidservants were sentenced to death in any event. Before the
executions, Cleopatra arranged from them to be impregnated at various stages and then later performed autopsies to
determine the developmental stage of the fetuses. Rabbi Yishmael rejects the proof as one of fools (since, as the Gemara
goes on to suggest, it would have been impossible to be fully certain as to when they became pregnant)15.

12. Later poskim discuss the case of inheritors who discover that their relative was buried together with money or valuables. R. Yaakov Ettlinger ruled (Binyan Tzion 17) that the body
may not be exhumed to recover the money.
13. See Pitchei Teshuva YD 363:7 and Shu’t Shivat Tzion 64.
14. A similar report is mentioned by the Roman historian Pliny (Nat. Hist.,xix. 27); see Preuss, op. cit., p. 44. Cf. J. Needham, A History of Embryology 1934, p. 47.
15. Note that the Gemara subsequently quotes a different version of the story where the experiment of Cleopatra proved R. Yishmael’s position.
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G4] THE CURIOUS CASE OF THE BOILED PROSTITUTE
//// ohbau ohanju oh,tn vc utmnu uesc /lknk vphra vchhj,ba ,jt vbuz uekaa ktgnah wr ka uhshnk,c vagn

33.

/vn ,urufc

The Gemara discusses the number of limbs in a male and female body and brings an account of the students of R.
Yishmael who obtained the body of an executed prostitute and boiled it down16 to ascertain the number of limbs (252).

G5] BONE ANATOMY AS AN INDICATOR OF ALCOHOLISM
uh,unmg - duzn 'ihpura uh,unmg - hj ihh v,uav `oh,n ka ,unmgc kf,xn h,hhvu h,hhv oh,n rcue :rnut kuta tct
uh,unmg - u,hh,an vcurn u,khft 'ihpura uh,unmg - u,khftn vcurn u,hh,aa hn kfu /ihjuan uh,unmg - hutrf 'ihhufx
/ihjuan uh,unmg - hutrf 'ihhufx

34.

:sf vsb

Abba Shaul clearly spent considerable time examining the bones of alcoholics to determine the effect of drink17 on
anatomy!
• In Part 2 we will iy’H look a the modern responsa and halachic applications in contemporary society, especially in the complex reality
of Medinat Yisrael!

16. Rav Jakobovits observes (ibid fn 6,7 and 9) that this experiment appears to be the first known return to human anatomy after Herophilus and Erasistratos of Alexandria. He brings
other translations of ‘shalku’ which claim that it could possibly mean ‘slit’ or ‘dissect’. He also notes that the Talmudic figure of at 248 (male)/252 (female) bones approximates
more closely the findings of modem anatomy (300 at birth and 206 in adulthood - ) than the number given by Hippocrates (111) or Galen (over 200).
17. I am grate to Dr. Simon Weisman for bringing to my attention medical research on the link between alcoholism and osteoporosis. See
https://www.bones.nih.gov/health-info/bone/osteoporosis/conditions-behaviors/alcoholism, which cites the following research: “Alcohol negatively affects bone health for
several reasons. To begin with, excessive alcohol interferes with the balance of calcium, an essential nutrient for healthy bones. Calcium balance may be further disrupted by
alcohol’s ability to interfere with the production of vitamin D, a vitamin essential for calcium absorption. In addition, chronic heavy drinking can cause hormone deficiencies in men
and women. Men with alcoholism may produce less testosterone, a hormone linked to the production of osteoblasts (the cells that stimulate bone formation). In women, chronic
alcohol exposure can trigger irregular menstrual cycles, a factor that reduces oestrogen levels, increasing the risk for osteoporosis. Also, cortisol levels may be elevated in people
with alcoholism. Cortisol is known to decrease bone formation and increase bone breakdown. Because of the effects of alcohol on balance and gait, people with alcoholism tend to
fall more frequently than those without the disorder. Heavy alcohol consumption has been linked to an increase in the risk of fracture, including the most serious kind — hip fracture.
Vertebral fractures are also more common in chronic heavy drinkers.”
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